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U. S. ARMY TEST AND EVALUATION COMMAND
COMMON ENGINEERING TEST PROCEDURE

TESTING FOR FUNGUS RESISTANCE

1. OBJECTIVE

The objective of this procedure is to present test methods and techniques that are pertinent in the evaluation of the fungus resistance properties of materials used in Army equipment.

2. BACKGROUND

Fungi considerably damaged Army materiel stored and used in the tropics during World War II and are reported to be responsible for greatly shortening the useful life of equipment in Southeast Asia.

Military items such as fire control systems, radar, communication equipment, optical and photographic equipment and supplies material, automotive components, ammunition and other supplies can be damaged, weakened or made ineffective if not protected from fungi. In addition, secondary damage may accrue through decomposition of protective coatings or seals, thus admitting moisture leading to corrosion or deterioration of electronic components or instruments that were supposed to be hermetically sealed. A further possibility is the short circuiting of electrical equipment by layers of fungi, as has been observed in the case of automotive generators, distributors, magnetos, and similar items.

Appendix A describes the nature of fungi, the conditions under which they survive best, some of the materials which are susceptible to fungal attack, and methods of protecting material from fungi.

3. REQUIRED EQUIPMENT

a. Test chamber as described in Appendix B
b. Test tubes
c. Flasks
d. Autoclave
e. 6 and 9 inch petri dishes - Commonly used are 100 mm and 150 mm diameter dishes
f. Pipettes
g. Cultures as required in the applicable test
h. Applicable chemicals for culture media as required
i. Atomizer
j. Additional equipment as required in the applicable test procedures

4. REFERENCES

A. MIL-C-9452(USAF), Chamber, Fungus Resistance Testing, 8 June 1954

*Supersedes Interim Pamphlet 70-81
5. SCOPE

5.1 SUMMARY

This MTP describes the various laboratory test procedures to be used for the determination of the fungus resistance, and effects of fungi on various types of material.

5.2 LIMITATIONS

This MTP is limited to those materials that may be cut or reduced to sample size and small components. Large components and assemblies are tested as described in MTP 5-2-584 and field tests in the tropics are conducted as described in the tropic environmental tests.

6. PROCEDURES

6.1 PREPARATION FOR TEST

a. Personnel involved in testing must be familiar with the characteristics of the specimen to be tested.

b. Personnel should ensure that the detailed material specifications of the test item are available.

c. A test chamber of the type described in Appendix B should be available.

6.2 TEST CONDUCT

The following test item materials shall be tested to determine their resistance to, and the effects of, fungi on their material characteristics.
6.2.1 Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Products

These test item materials shall be subject to the following procedures, as applicable.

a. As described in Fed. Std. 141A (reference 4F) Method 6271.1

6.2.2 Paper, Packaging, Cellulose, Casein, Flexible Barrier Materials and Leather

These test item materials shall be subject to the following procedures, as applicable.

a. As described in Fed. Spec. KK-L-311A (reference 41) Method 5011
b. As described in Fed. Std. 101A (reference 4E) Method 233
c. As described in the ASTM Standards Manual (reference 4J):

1) Method D-1924
2) Method D-1286

6.2.3 Electrical Insulating Materials

These test item materials shall be subject to the procedures described in Method 1924 of the ASTM Standards Manual (reference 4J).

6.2.4 Plastics

These test item materials shall be subject to the following procedures, as applicable.

a. As described in Fed. Std. 406 (reference 4G) Method 6091
b. As described in the ASTM Standards Manual (reference 4J) Method D-1924

6.2.5 Textile Materials (Including Yarn, Thread, Cordage and Cloth)

These test item materials shall be subject to the procedures as described in Fed. Spec. CCC-T-191B (reference 4H), as applicable.

a. For yarn, thread and cordage:

1) Method 4750: Direct inoculation, pure culture, sterile specimen method
2) Method 4751: Direct inoculation, pure culture, non-sterile specimen method
3) Method 4752: Enriched soil suspension method
4) Method 4756: Mycelial mat, degradation method
5) Method 4758: Mycelial mat, disfiguration method
b. For thread and cordage, the following:

1) Method 4760: Mixed culture method
2) Method 4780: Soil burial method

c. For webbing:

1) Method 4752: Enriched soil suspension method
2) Method 4780: Soil burial method

c. For cloth:

1) Method 5750: Direct inoculation, pure culture, sterile specimen method
2) Method 5751.1: Direct inoculation, pure culture, non-sterile specimen method
3) Method 5752: Enriched soil suspension method
4) Method 5756: Mycelial mat, degradation method (bottle)
5) Method 5757: Mycelial mat, degradation method (petri-dish)
6) Method 5758: Mycelial mat, disfiguration method
7) Method 5760.1: Mixed culture method
8) Method 5762: Soil burial method

6.2.6 Petroleum Products (Lubricants, Liquid Fuels, and Related Products)

These test item materials shall be subject to the Proposed Procedures for Screening of Microbial Inhibitors in Hydrocarbon/Water Systems (reference 4L).

6.2.7 Automotive Components

Those test items which are not subject to the applicable tests of paragraphs 6.2.1 through 6.2.6 shall be subject to the applicable procedures of MIL-F-13927A (reference 4C).

6.3 TEST DATA

6.3.1 Paint, Varnish, Lacquer and Related Products

Record the following, as applicable:

a. Data collected as described in ASTM Standard D-1924
b. Data collected as described in Method 6271.1 of Fed. Std. 141A

c. Data collected as described in ASTM Standard D-1286

6.3.2 Paper, Packaging, Cellulose, Casein, Flexible Barrier Materials, and Leather

a. Data collected as described in Method 5011 of Fed. Spec. KK-L-311A
b. Data collected as described in Method 233 of Fed. Std. 101A
c. Data collected as described in ASTM standard D-1286
d. Data collected as described in ASTM standard D-1924
6.3.3 **Electrical Insulating Materials**

Data shall be collected and recorded as described in ASTM standard D-1924.

6.3.4 **Plastics**

Record the following, as applicable:

a. Data collected as described in Method 6091 of Fed. Std. 406
b. Data collected as described in ASTM standard D-1924

6.3.5 **Textile Materials (Including Yarn, Thread, Cordage and Cloth)**

Data collected and recorded as described in the applicable Fed. Spec. CCC-T-191B method (see paragraph 6.2.5).

6.3.6 **Petroleum Products (Lubricants, Liquid Fuels, and Related Products)**

Data shall be collected and recorded as described in Proposed Procedures for Screening Microbial Inhibitors in Hydrocarbon/Water Systems

6.3.7 **Automotive Components**

Data shall be collected and recorded as described in the applicable procedures of MIL-F-13927A.

6.4 **DATA REDUCTION AND PRESENTATION**

Data shall be presented in graph, chart, or narrative form to indicate the fungus resistance of the test materials or the effects of fungi on the properties of the test materials. See Appendix C for precautions to be observed when evaluating test results.
Fungi

A. Nature of Fungi

Fungi are a versatile group of micro-organisms capable of attacking a wide variety of materials, the place of fungi in nature being to decompose dead organic material. Fungi are living organisms, usually rather simple in structure lacking the green pigment, cholorphyll, that enables higher plants and certain lower organisms to manufacture their own food. Because of this lack, fungi are dependent on already formed organic matter for the source of their nutrition. Besides a carbon source, the other requirements are oxygen and small amounts of some inorganic elements - nitrogen, phosphorus, magnesium, and potassium as water soluble compounds. The mineral requirements of fungi are usually available on the surfaces of industrial materials from handling or from dust, dirt, or debris in the atmosphere. The prime factor in the problem of fungal deterioration is humidity. Deterioration may occur whenever relative humidity exceeds 75 percent, even with temperatures as low as 40°F, although the optimum temperature is about 86°F for most of the deteriorative fungi. Rapid deterioration of susceptible materials will take place under a combination of high humidity and temperatures of 70° to 95°F, both of which environmental characteristics are common in the tropics.

B. Material Affected by Fungi

Industrial materials that may be deteriorated by fungi include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. Textiles
b. Wood and paper
c. Rope and cordage
d. Leather
e. Cork
f. Gaskets (vegetable fiber, felt, cork)
g. Insulating material for electrical cables or hookup wire
h. Adhesives
i. Plastics and plasticizers
j. Vinyl coverings
k. Paints and varnishes
l. Synthetic resins
m. Sealing compounds
n. Lens coatings and cements
o. Glass (through etching)
p. Explosives and propellants
q. Fuels and lubricants
r. Rubber

C. Protective Measures
Methods used to avoid damage by fungi either, incorporated during manufacture or, as applied during service include:

1. Frequent cleaning and maintenance of surfaces and components that are susceptible.
2. Keeping materiel dry through use of desiccants and heating.
3. Direct application of fungicides (e.g., Pentachlorophenol incorporated into wood; Paranitrophenol in leather, and copper compounds in cotton textiles).
4. Use of fungicides as additives in paints and varnishes used to protect or mark equipment and supplies.
5. Utilization of coatings known to be fungus resistant.
6. Hermetic sealing with a dry atmosphere in the container.
7. Maintaining a positive pressure with dry air or other dry gas.
8. Inclusion of fungicides in sealing compounds, adhesives, insulating materials.
9. Addition to well sealed equipment of a coating or capsule that contains a volatile fungicidal agent.
10. Specification of appropriate fungus-resistant materials for use in manufacture of critical components (e.g., nylon for powder bags).

NOTE: Use of fungicides both for direct application and as additives sometimes results in toxic or corrosive side effects, and should be undertaken with due design engineer caution and regard for expert guidance available at agencies such as the Pitman-Dunn Research Laboratory of Frankford Arsenal.

D. Test Facilities

Laboratory testing of small items such as fuzes may be referred to the Pitman-Dunn Research Laboratory, Frankford Arsenal, provided the item contains little, if any, explosive material and is therefore acceptable from the safety standpoint, and provided their research workload will permit this accommodation. Inquiry in this regard may be addressed to the Pitman-Dunn Research Laboratory. As to field tests, the facilities of the U. S. Army Tropic Test Center, Fort Clayton, are available. The Pitman-Dunn Research Laboratory can also be of assistance in field testing, since its research on materials includes field exposures in the Canal Zone evaluated by scientific personnel sent there at least twice a year. These personnel (usually including experts on mycology, corrosion, and lubrication) will assist in the examination of any items field tested in the Canal Zone if the examination can be accomplished during the time of their visit.

E. Design Considerations for Fungus Resistance Testing

Consideration of fungus resistance may arise first in the statement of Qualitative Materiel Requirements (QMR) which may indicate that an item must be usable in the tropics. The statement of Technical Characteristics (TC) should reflect this information by requiring maximum practicable protection from deterioration caused by fungi. The designer should then review each material and component for fungus susceptibility, and incorporate appropriate
features into the design specifications for supply and manufacture of prototype
components and assemblies. One thing the designer may specify is that criti-
cal materials and components must pass the MIL-F-13927A, MIL-STD-801B, or
other prescribed fungus-resistance tests. It is the job of the project engineer
to monitor and evaluate the engineer design process to determine the extent
to which it appears to be guarding against fungi. If prototype manufacturing
and supply specifications are sufficiently definite as to fungus resistance,
and if contractors and suppliers furnish certificates of compliance, commodity
commands may regard engineer design tests for fungi as unnecessary; the extent
of the need for engineering tests for fungi may then depend on the project
engineer's evaluation of the entire situation. Design stage evidence as to
fungus resistance must be carefully considered by project engineers, who may
obtain advice in this matter from the Pitman-Dunn Research Laboratory. Lab-
oratory tests for fungus resistance should be included in engineering test
plans for those components whose performance is critically dependent on this
characteristic unless adequate data are available from actual fungus-resis-
tance tests conducted during the engineer design phase. For any item which
may have susceptibility, a fungus-resistance test provision should always
appear in plans for the tropical test phase of the engineering test.
APPENDIX B

TEST CHAMBER

Test personnel should use specified test facilities and equipment that are available insofar as these have been proven effective through previous use. The test chamber used in conducting the fungus-resistance tests on relatively small specimens should be of adequate size to accommodate the specimen and permit proper positioning of the specimen. The chamber should be a self-contained unit that is capable of establishing and maintaining the environmental conditions required in section 6.2. The chamber interior should be insulated, completely fungus proof, and the bottom of the chamber should contain provisions for draining. The doors should be sealed tightly without a center mullion which would limit the capacity of the chamber. The shelves of the chamber should be removable and capable of supporting 75 pounds per square foot. A humidifier, heat source, and other equipment necessary to meet the requirements of the fungus-resistance test should be provided.

The environmental conditions within the chamber are maintained by electrical heaters which are immersed in distilled water and located on the bottom of the chamber. The heaters should be capable of raising the chamber temperature from 65 to 86 degrees Fahrenheit (°F) in 10 minutes and must be automatically controlled. A temperature indicator must be provided and some chambers may have provisions for continuously recording the temperature and humidity. The chamber should operate on 110-volt, 60-cycle alternating current (a-c) which is supplied through a single plug extension. The velocity of air through the chamber should not exceed 25 feet per minute.

Figure B-1 is for reference only and in no way limits or restricts the use of chambers of different designs, providing the requirements of military specifications MIL-C-9452, "Chamber, Fungus Resistance Testing" are satisfied. The chamber should, however, generally conform to Figure B-1 and provide, by some approved means, all of the features shown.
Figure B-1 Typical Fungus Resistance Test Chamber

- Humidity Recorder
- Temperature Recorder
- Removable Shelves
- Perforated Shelf
- Insulation
- Heating Element
- Water Tank
- Approximately 2" Water

Dimensions:
- 24"
- 48"
- 74"
- 12"
- 18"
- 30"
APPENDIX C

EVALUATION PRECAUTIONS

Expert inspection and interpretation of test results are essential to avoid possible misinterpretation. Two points of caution, suggested by the Pitman-Dunn Research Laboratory, are as follows:

a. Many cottony "growths" that appear on items, particularly during exposure to high humidity, are not fungus. Corrosion products, crystallization, or blooming ingredients, may simulate fungus growth when viewed by the naked eye. Further examination with a microscope or a simple chemical test may be necessary to confirm that the appearance of a growth is biological in character.

b. Deteriorations by fungi may occur without the appearance of the characteristic growth of fungus mycelium on the surface of the item. This is particularly true in a natural exposure where the appearance of the organism may differ considerably from that usually seen in laboratory procedures. Most of the laboratory test methods used for specification purposes, including the test organisms, are selected because relatively copious fungus growth occurs on the surfaces of items, making it easier to observe and evaluate. Not all of the fungi found in nature that will grow on industrial materials manifest themselves so clearly as the cause of deterioration as the ones chosen for specification testing. Also, the medium used in test methods is balanced in order to give ideal growth for identification and testing purposes. Under field conditions, nutrients are often deficient, leading to atypical growth. Further, fungus growth may be mostly below the surface of a material, or the deterioration may be primarily enzymatic in nature with only a small amount of actual mycelium formation. Cotton cloth exposed in the wet tropics in the shade rapidly deteriorates because of fungal attack. Except for some pigment-producing fungi that stain, the cloth does not have a surface layer of mold growth. The organism is within the cotton fibers and decomposes the cellulose molecules that make up the cotton fiber.
APPENDIX D

SELECTED REFERENCES

A. BOOKS AND ARTICLES
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1. Fungicides

2. Barrier Materials
   a. Leonard, John M. and Pitman, A. L. Tropical Performance of
Fungicide Coatings, Naval Research Laboratory Report No. 3781, January 1951.


3. Sealing Compounds


4. Electrical Apparatus


g. Teitell, L. and Berk, S., Effects of Fungi on Tensile Strength, Electrical Insulating Tapes, Frankford Arsenal Report No. 966, June 1950.

5. Gaskets

6. Optical

7. Plastics

8. Leather
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9. Textiles


10. Wood


11. Greases


12. Explosives


13. Metals


14. Lubricants


D-4
15. **Paints**


16. **Miscellaneous Effects**


